Wedding Flowers
BY

ELLERYMAY LA FLEURISTE

Bridal Flowers

If you are planning a wedding in France and need a
florist who can understand your needs then contact
Mary at Ellerymay to discuss your wedding flowers.
Mary can advise you on the type of flowers available
at any time of the year in this region of France.
Together you can choose the style and any colour
schemes or type of designs for your special day.
Ellerymay will visit your venue and can meet with
other wedding planners who are preparing for
your wedding.
We supply vases, table decorations and these can
be bought or hired.
Bridal bouquets, bridesmaid flowers, buttonholes,
table centre-piece floral arrangements, church
flowers or wedding breakfast flowers can all be
supplied.
Delivery to your venue on the day before or on the
day of the wedding can be arranged.
Contact Mary for an initial consultation regarding
your needs.
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Bouquets

Teardrop bouquet, posy bouquet, hand-tied
informal, there are so many styles of bouquets that
you can choose from and these can be discussed
with Mary your florist. If you have a colour theme
for your wedding and would like to have aspects
of this colour incorporated into your bouquet, then
this can easily be done. Any swatches of ribbon
you can let the florist have will help enormously to
obtain the right match of colour.

Flower
			Balls
A ball of fresh or artificial flowers with a silk ribbon
attached for carrying.
These flower balls are ideal for bridesmaids and
younger flower girls to carry. They can be crafted
using a complimentary colour to the brides bouquet
or to match.
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Button
holes

Each buttonhole is framed using a choice of leaf/
leaves. We can use roses, carnations or calla lilies,
the choice of flowers is up to you.
Stems are taped and buttonholes are supplied with
a decorative pearl or diamanté headed pin.

Corsages

An alternative to a bouquet is a wrist corsage. They
are ideal for brides and bridesmaids alike and offer
an elegant way to wear your flowers.
They are less expensive than a traditional bouquet
and more delicate. The expandable bracelet
with fresh flowers attached is convenient and
comfortable to wear all day long, leaving you free
to enjoy all aspects of your wedding day, dining,
dancing whilst wearing your flowers.

Wrist Corsage
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Spray Corsage

Spray Corsage

Hair Clip

Table
Centre-pieces
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& floor standing arrangements
At Ellerymay we stock a large range of glass
vases for hire, from small table vases to tall glass
cylinders and also large martini glass style floor
standing vases.
After consultation with our clients on style, theme
and colours we can then create a table arrangement
to compliment each table. Oasis based containers
are also available and are a less expensive
alternative to hiring glassware.

Bride & Groom Chair Decorations

Reception Flowers

Accessories

Ellerymay stocks a range of accessories to
compliment your table centre pieces. We have
available vintage birdcages, basketware, mirror
plates and a colourful range of perles d’eau.

LED lighting inside your vase illuminates your
display during the evening reception.

Wedding Wish Tree
To capture the memories and good wishes from
your guests our wedding wish tree is a modern
alternative to a wedding guest book.
Our wedding wish tree is available to hire for your
wedding reception. It creates a beautiful centre
piece in your reception area of the marquee set on
a round table with white cloth.
Your guests will write their wishes for you on a
pure white heart shaped card complete with silk
ribbon of your choice of colour which can then be
tied onto the branches of the tree.
After the wedding the wishes can be kept in the
heart shaped pouch which is included and kept as
a keepsake forever.
Cost of hire - 65 euros
Package includes;
White wooden tree (hire)
80 heart shaped cards complete with silk ribbon
Table and cloth (hire)
Heart shaped pouch for keepsake

Sweet Bar

If you are looking for something a little different for your wedding then why not hire a Sweet Bar from
Ellerymay.
Our Sweet Bar creates a beautiful display in an array of elegant glassware at your reception. All the
glass containers have an elegant stainless steel scoop for your guests to help themselves to the sweets.
We also supply pretty paper bags or cones for your guests to fill.
Your sweets will be delivered to your venue in their original packaging and will not be opened until
we display them.
The cost of hire will depend on the number of guests you wish us to cater for.

Our Mission Statement
To supply only the freshest flowers available to our clients.
To ensure the freshness of your flowers we place your order with our wholesalers in advance to enable
us to collect and prepare your wedding flowers on the eve of your special day.

Testimonials

‘Mary was fantastic from start to finish! After
meeting Mary I changed my mind several times
and communicated my ideas via email. Mary was
great as she took my pictures and helped me by
providing suggestions for my flowers with a Thai
twist! I was delighted on my wedding day when
my flowers arrived and they were more beautiful
than I had anticipated. Many, many thanks.’
Emma & Ben, 5th August 2011

‘Mary and Mike were fantastic from start to finish.
From the initial meeting they listened to all our
requirements and came up with some stunning
floral displays. We wanted something a bit
different ( peacock theme ) and they exceeded
all our expectations and all within the budget we
set them. The flowers they recommended were
truly beautiful and complimented the entire day,
they were so fresh that we were even able to
dry them after we arrived back in the UK a few
days later. We’ve had so much positive feedback
from family and friends either on the day or from
the wedding album. We would not hesitate in
recommending Ellerymay La Fleuriste.’
Lisa & Warren, 18th June 2011
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